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I 'On The Street Where He Lives'... See Page 5
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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

[Thursday, Oct. 6, 1966

Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio

28 Running
For Positions
On Council
At least 28 students will be
running for Student Council positions in next Wednesday's dormitory elections.
The candidates for the 12
dormitory representatives to
Student Council positions are:
Prout- -Marilyn Muller and
Peg Fogt.
Conklin--Donald Oberlin and
Gary Miller.
Kreischer A -• Susan Williamson (unopposed)
Kreischer B-- Maxine Bredeson (unopposed)
Kreischer D--Richard Mancusco, Frederick Zackel and Carmen DiPlacido.
Harshman A--John Jemmot,
Robert Kennedy and Ed Sixt.
Harshman B--John Pomeroy
and Craig Koentz.
Harshman C-- ElaineSchwarzenberg and Candy Hudson.
Harshman D--JoAnn James,
Denise Lovrinoff and Sarah Gullet.
McDonald North and West
(combined representative--Diane
Vlnciguerra,
Ann
McCullough, Cayll Parkinson, Cindy
Shadwick, Joyce Perndsen and
Carol Zeedick.
McDonald East-- Lucy Urban
and Carol Pietrzak,
Candidates from Kreischer C
have not filed their petitions.
Their names will be announced
later this week, an official of
the election board said.
To help the flow of information, the News is offering space
up to 100 words in length to
each candidate.
A form explaining the offer
was distributed to each candidate Wednesday evening.
The deadline for returning the
forms to the B-G News office
with the statement is Friday noon.
Statements will be printed
Tuesday, the day before the election.

Jazz Trio To Open
'66 Celebrity Series
The Ramsey Lewis Trio, famed
for its "jazz-rock-n-roll" sound
and a popular recording group,
will open the 1966 Celebrity Series with its appearance here Sunday.
The members of the trio-bassist Eldee Young, drummer
Isaac (Red) Holt and pianist Ramsey Lewis---have scored a number of recording hits and have
been popular on the night club
circuit for several years.
The three men began their
professional careers more than
10 years ago, while members
of the "Clef," a seven-piece
group playing Chicago's West
Side.
"The trio's first album,
"Gentlemen of Swing," was followed by other successes such
as "Barefoot Sunday Blues" and
"Down to Earth."

THE CELEBRITY series will be in full swing when the Ramsey Lewis Trio visits the University this Sunday. The trio
was rated high in the 1965 jazz poll released by Down Beat
magazine.

More Commuter
Parking Sought
The University Parking Committee has recommended that
parking lot K between Harshman Quadrangle and new fraternity row be converted from faculty and staff parking to
commuter parking.
Keith Trowbridge, chairman of
the committeesaid thecommlttee
cannot pass changes in parking
regulations but only recommend
such changes to the campus longrange planning council.
Mr. Trowbridge said the
change in lot K was recommended
because of the added pressure
on commuter parking in the lot
near Memorial Hall.
He said that the commuters

Ruby Verdict Ruled
In Error By Court
DALLAS (AP)--- The Jack
Ruby case was opened wide again
with the reversal of his murder
conviction by the Texas Court
of Criminal Appeals yesterday.
Television watchers across the
country saw Ruby shoot and kill
President Kennedy's alleged assassin, Lee Oswald. Ruby drew
a death sentence in the case.
The high Texas court in Austin
said the lower court erred on
two counts: not granting Ruby
a change of trial location outside
Dallas, and admitting as evidence
police officers' testimony about
remarks by Ruby.
Ruby was quoted as saying
shortly after he shot Oswald
that he had decided beforehand
to kill him if he had the chance.
The appeals court found this to be
a confession of premeditation to
police that was inadmissible in
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the court.
Defense attorneys claim Ruby
may never again be sentenced to
death.
In connection with the change in
venue, the appeals court cited
U.S. Supreme Court rulings in
the cases of Billie Sol Estes and
Dr. Samuel Sheppard.
Sheppard's Cleveland conviction for murder was thrown out
on grounds news coverage of the
case had created a climate in
which he did not receive a fair
trial. In the case of Texas promoter Estes, accused of fraud,
TV coverage figured in the Supreme Court's decision.
The Texas appeals court ruling cleared the way for a retrial
outside Dallas.
District Attorney Henry Wade
said he will ask the appeals
court to reconsider its findings.

were being "pushed out" of the
Memorial Hall lot because of
the great number of people that
parked there to work on the new
library, student activities building, and health center.
He said this lot was not opened to on-campus students because of the relatively small size
of the lot as compared to the
number of people who live in
Harshman, Conklin Hall, and on
new fraternity row.
Mr. Trowbridge said the parking committee, in conjunction
with the University Police Department, is making a survey
to determine the present amount
of use that is made of each
parking lot.
He added that some of the lots
might be reclasslfied as a result of the study.
Mr. Trowbridge said the committee is also concerned with
request for special parking
privileges,
motorcycle regulations, and the enforcement
and collection of parking fines.

Proof of the trio's popularity
is its rating (ninth) among top
combos in the 1965 jazz poll
released by Down Beat, the voice
of the Industry.
Its version of "In Crowd"
placed second as the record of
the year, and all three members of the trio ranked among
the top Instrumentalists in the
jazz world.
Tickets for the entire Celebrity Series are available in

the office of the Union Activities
Organization. General admission season tickets are $7.
Reserve season ducats for the
main floor are $15, while reserve balcony seats are $10,
$12, and $15.

IStudent Spirit I
s'
i
fDraws Praise |
•:•:
The News yesterday re- g
gceived the following letter, ad- :■:•'
gdressed to all University stu- g"
•:j dents:
8
"The enthusiasm andspir- £
it shown by students for the ffi
•jijvarious activities related to :j£
gOpening Day '66 was certainly g
•^gratifying.
:£
:•:•
"From the pep rally :•:•
gthrough the game and concert, g'
:•!: students responded in a tre- g
gmendous fashionl
g
"For that traditional Bowl- g'
Sing
Green response, the ;:|:
•••■members of the Opening Day §:
gCommitee wish to
extend •:•:
ga big 'thanks' to the entire 5
gstudent body.
•:•:
Sincerely, •:•:
:■:• Charles E. Perry, Chairman g
Opening Day Committee •;•:

1

iDorm Delegate^
| Mix-Up Fixed

1

•|j
Election Board said yes- •:•:
•:•: terday there has been con- •£
» fusion concerning the num- •:■:
S ber of representatives ••£
:•:• needed from some dormit- :•$
:•:■ ories.
•:£
:•:• The Board said there will S
$: be representatives from each :•:•
j:j: dormitory in Harshman and :•:;
:•:• Kreischer Quadrangles, g'
$: eight in total.
g'
West and North Halls are g
•:•: to combine one represent- g
g ative but East Hall will have g
•:•: its own, the Board said. '•:•:

ROCKING ON at the Rathskeller will happen from 8 p.m. to
midnight, Saturday, when the sophomore class sponsors an
all-campus dance. The Rathskeller, which has been recently
opened, is the place of practice for this drummer. (Photo by
Glen Eppleston.)
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FOR CAMPUS BETTERMENT

-Here's The NewsPlan
Today the News unveils its 10 point plan for campus betterment.
We do not pretend it is complete. We intend to continue to add
on to it as the year progresses.
On the other hand, we will subtract from it as accomplishments
are checked off.
At the end of the year, we will haul out the plan and evaluate
it as well as the entire campus scene.
Without further comment, here is the NewsPlan for campus
betterment.
NewsPlan For Campus Betterment
1. Revamped political system
a. At least two strong parties
b. Conventions and primary elections to
replace Senior Nominating Committee

2. Democratic election process
a. Sufficient number of polling places located
by geographical area
b. Reduce grade requirement for running for all
offices to 2.0
3. Enlarged campaign privileges
a. More forums and debates
b. Extended campaign time
c. Larger expense allowances
4. Open campus atmosphere
a. Make it "in" to speak out rather than follow crowd
b. More forums, symposiums, debates, press conferences
c. Encourage the development of an open platform for
speakers on campus
5. Break barriers between students and faculty
a. More social and academic contact
b. Greater exchange of representation and information
between Student Council and Faculty Senate
c. Mutual Evaluation
6. Greater responsiveness of Student government to students
a. More direct contact
b. Student Council promoting what the students want rather
than what the faculty or administration will accept.
c. Concentration of attention on student problems
d. Open line for students to contact Student Council
regularly available
e. Individual Council representatives in constant
touch with their constituency
7. Improved campus communication
a. Promote greater usage of campus radio and
television facilities
b. Explore possibilities of a closed circuit campus
radio station like other major universities
8. Mutual understanding and respect between all students
a. Greek- Independent
b. Freshmen-Upperclassmen
9. Fast-acting Student Government
a. Weekly Student Council meetings
b. More rapid action on timely topics
c. New streamlined constitution
10. A corps of professional curricula advisors to replace already
overburdened professors

'RIGHT' OR WRONG

Tops In Education
By GEORGE BRAAIY
Columnist
Education is of primary importance to us here at the University.
This vital institution of society has also risen to the top
of the emphasis scale in the
gubernatorial election race in
Ohio.
Frazier Reams, the Democratic candidate for the governorship, claims the state's
educational programs are stagnate and that Ohio ranks extremely low in the nation in education
expenditures per capita.
Incumbent Governor Rhodes
boasts of giant strides in the
area of education unexcelled before in the history of the state.
As one might readily see, each
is talking about a slightly different phase of the education
dilemna. Both are undoubtedly
correct in their statistics, but
differ in which statistics are
used.
Reams cites that Ohio is 37th
in the nation in school support,
although fifth in the country in
population.
This sounds extremely derogatory to Governor Rhodes atfirst
glance, but further light will show
that he has progressed fantastically from the severe hole he
found himself in when he took
office.
Rhodes assumed a deficit of
$83,000,000 in the Ohio budget
from the previous administration
of
Democratic
Governor
DiSalle . And in his three and
a half years as governor, Rhodes
has balanced tnis budget.
In Tuesday's breakfast speech
here in Howling Green, Rhodes
said, "When you elect a governor, you elect a budget manager. The governor must prudently handle tax payers' money."
And this the Rhodes Administration has done. He cleared
this $83,000,000 deficit, that was

increasing by $5,000,000 a month,
off the ledger.
He has, by Ills own description, "prudently" managed and
wisely budgeted the state's finances to bring the balance out
of red ink.
The state is not in a candition of stagnation, however, as
State Senator Reams argues.
The progress has been great.
Since Rhodes took office the
budget for higher education has
increased by 71 per cent, and
the expenditures for secondary
and elementary education have
risen 31 per cen:. These are
the largest increases in the history of the state.
The state is spending $329,
800,000 for education now, where
it only spent $233,600,000 in
1962 before Rhodes took office.
"Higher education drifted for
30 years," Rhodes stated.
This fantastic feat realizing
the $83,000,000 debt the state
had when Governor Rhodes replaced his Democratic counterpart.
This isn't all the present administration is doing for education, though.
There are now 210 buildings
under construction on Ohio campuses, paid for by long-term
bonds. Reams charges that the
state should pay as it goes, not
build a debt for future generations,
Tuesday, Rhodes explained this
arguement in this way, "The
$500,000,000 worth of bond issues
we are using now were originally passed under Lauschc. We
are just renewing them. It is
nothing new."
The better thing to do though,"
the Governor continued, "is to
look where we've been...to look
at all we've accomplished. What
building would you like to tear
down here at Bowling Green that
has been financed by bonds?"
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limits of space, good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the right to edit letters more than 300 words in length.
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ANDERSON'S ANSWER

Ask Not What
Greeks Can Do
By CHARLES ANDERSON
Columnist
When one attends Student Council meetings or Student Cabinet
meetings, one wonders if there is a "Greek only" clause in the
Student Body Constitution.
No such clause exists, but if one was inserted it would take only
a small purge to make Student Council an all Greek organization.
The campus is over 60 per cent Independent, but less then 30
per cent of Student Council is made up of Independents.
What causes the lack of Independent leadership and participation
in student government? Greek domination of the leadership and
service Board along with Greek bloc-voting is part of the answer,
but only part.
In my opinion, the greatest blame rests upon the Independent.
He has used his lack of Greek affiliation as a crutch to rationalize
his own failures, apathy and lack of qualifications. In too many
cases, the Independent has an inferiority complex because of his
lack of Greek affiliation.
What is the real basis of this inferiority complex? Is it a lack
of I.Q., or a personality deficiency? Noll! Here at Bowling Green,
a false set of values has been instilled into the students. By the
time a student reaches his Sophomore year, he has come to the
erroneous conclusion that a V-necked sweater, a frat. pin, penny
loafers and a button down shirt are the main qualifications for
campus leadership.
The only leg;!,mate qualification necessary is a williness to work
for the betterment of the University.
Some Independents have shown this desire by running for dormitory
representative. Get to know the candidates running in your dorm,
and vote for the Independent of your choice. The Greek bloc-vote
is what keeps them in power, and an Independent bloc-vote is
necessary to remedy the present situation.
For those Independents who wish to be leaders and do more than
just vote, there are several alternatives. Take over the University
Party.
Set up another political party for Independents. Help Independent
candidates campaign. However, there is a danger here which
these Independent leaders must be aware of. They should orientate
their leadership not toward an anti-Greek stand, but toward a
pro-Independent position.
The Independent is potentially the strong single force on this
campus, but it is up to the Independent to live up to that potential.
And so, my fellow Independents: Ask not what the Greeks can
do for you--ask what you can do for yourself.

j;*W:W*:::***^^

Add Or
Subtract?

•:•:
•:•:

Would you like to add,
subtract or correct the
News Plan for campus betterment?
Do you agree or disagree?
Let us know your feelings
on our plan.
Write them in as brief a
form as possible to
News Plan
B-G News
106 University Hall
X;X:X:X:::::XrXr:-x-x-:;X-X-X-XvX;X;XWX-:K::

LETTER TO EDITOR

Building
Commuter
Stamina
We would like to congratulate
the University on the magnificient
parking lots granted to commuters this year.
We need our perfect health for
the daily morning and evening
hikes to one of our remote parking
lots. Evening is stressed because
commuters are "inferior" and
therefore stuck with the might
classes. If you (the University)
don't remember where these lots
are, PLEASE, allow us to refresh your memory: Area 1east of Memorial Hall, but remember to stay out of section
L and in the torn up sectionl
Area 3 west of McDonald, but
remember only in the north section as the faculty needs the
front half, though they never
use more than one-third of thatl
Then there's Area 5-north of McDonald, but to get in there you
must arise with the rooster or
maybe a Sic Sic member I Area
7-(commuter's par ad is e) yes,
you know the gravel lot three
blocks north of Ridge St. No
sidewalks on that side of the
street but we can always disobey
Mommy and walk in the streetl
And finally there is Area9-south
of the TV building on Troupe
Ave. Some five blocks from the
edge of campus I Oh, it has a
capacity of 200 cars, but we have
yet to see over TEN using it.
Wonder why?
Some fifty faculty and staff use
Area 2 where a total capacity of
300 to 400 cars is avaiteMd
Makes you wonder doesn't'Sr?
Area 18 isn't being used afVll
because the "newer" science
building is going to be started
sometime next year.. What about
now?
Now, don't feel as though we
want anything done about this,
but a little consideration for our
additional $120.00 a year in fees
plus the $10.00 extra fee for the
"privilege" of driving our cars
to campus would sound nice for
a change. Is it too much to ask
for something for so many?
J ames Page, Jr.
Coleen Smith
Dennis Johnson
Pat Ernesthausen
Mike Johnson
Ginny Schudel
Robert Erman
Susan Weaver
Robert Holllker
Hazel Smith
Gary Carr
Joseph Curtis
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Need Barbers To End Toledo Trip
I am a first semester freshman
at the university and 1 really
think it's a wonderful school.
Upon my being here for the past
two weeks I've found only one
fault. There are no barbers here
who are skilled in giving Negro's
haircuts.
The barbers that are presently
employed have no knowledge of
current hair fashions for Negro
men. This fact directly clashes

with the University's purposing
of fulfulling the needs of all
students.
With the passing of every year,
more and more Negro male students attend this University. The
lack of barber facilities makes
necessary a trip into Toledo
approximately every two weeks.
This trip takes an hour or two
away from precious time that
could be used for constructive

Claims Rhodes
Fools Braatz
Mr. Braatz's column of Sept. 29 is a classic example of the fine
accomplishments Governor Rhodes has made in public relations.
Obviously all the ribbon cutting, tomato juice drinking, and lying
to the public that Rhodes has been doing for the past four years
has fooled Mr. Braatz. Let's take a look at the Rhodes record
of accomplishment.
Mr. Braatz seems to take great pride in the record of accomplishment that Ohio has made in education in the past four years.
When the Governor took office in 1963, Ohio ranked thirty-seventh
in the nation in support of education. Today it is forty-third. The
amount of state aid to education has gone from 31% of the cost of
educating each student to 27%. Thus the burden on the homeowner
has increased, while state aid decreased proportionately. Teachers
in Ohio today receive less pay than do teachers in our poverty
stricken neighboring states of West Virginia and Kentucky. The
situation has reached such a critical point that there are now almost
20,000 teachers In the public schools of this state who do not have
a college degree. This is all going on in a state that is the sixth
wealthiest in the nation.
The only place where progress has been recorded in education is
in bricks and mortar, and this has been financed not by legislative
appropriations, but by bonds that have put the state so deeply into
debt that we won't be paid off for generations, and then, only if
taxes are raised. This is the Rhodes record in education, and it
takes only a quick glance at the pocketbook to know that the cost
of BGSU has gone up in the past year; but had state support been
adequate many students would not now be feeling the pinch.
As to highway safety, the Rhodes record has been one of promises
and no action. He proposes a highway safety research center, but
where has it been for the past four years whileOhio's highway death
toll has skyrocketed? The number of highway patrolmen has not
begun to keep pace with the increasing usage of our highways. To
make matters even worse, on last Labor Day Weekend, when the
patrolmen are most needed, Rhodes transferred 40 of the already
shorthanded force to duty at the State Fair. The result was that
Ohio was second only to California for weekend highway fatalities.
Rhodes boasts of his record in pollution. This boast comes from
the same Governor who flew to Pittsburgh for a water pollution
conference, held an airport press conference where he announced
that pollution was a federal problem and immediately reboarded his
plane to fly to Oxford for a night of camping out in Hueston Woods.
And this occurred onl-, last February.
And so one could go down the line and see the most basic failures
of the Rhodes administration to meet its obligations, Thus when one
takes off the Rhodes-colored glasses to look at the record clearly,
what is seen is not a record of accomplishment but one of malfeasance
in office and neglect of the most basic state needs.
Ashley Brown
139 S. College

Abundance Of Art Lovers
I have always known that
Bowling Green students are far
superior to those of other colleges because of their rich cut*
tural backgrounds. Our campus
is endowed with an abundance of
art lovers and intelligent art
critics.
Moreover, it is now evident
to me that we must be the most
aesthetically-minded student
body in theUnitedStates-perhaps
the whole world.
By tradition, Mail Pouch Tobacco is a great comfort to the
farmers' sons and daughters at
Bowling Green-not only in sign
form but for bet ween-class
snacks.
I, too, would like to suggest
another possible way to have
spent the already spent moneyon something even more pleasing
than clever billboards or pretty
shrubbery. Why not some orange
and brown spittoons stategically
located on campus?

art," would have someplace
aesthetic to spit.
DaleC. Slavln
ili
1220 E. Wooster

study. Added to this the extra
expense used in transportationmoney that may not be in pletiful supply.
My mail point of greivance is
not with the skill of the Univer-

sity barbers but rather with his
lack of knowledge of Negro hair
trends.
I feel that the University, in
keeping with their desire to give
everyone full and equal benefits
coning to them should employ a

barber who is used to cutting
Negro's hair and can give a
hair cut in accordance to the
popular trend.
Fred Windom
348 Rogers

We Walk Through Muddy Water
1 would like to congratulate
the officials of Bowling Green
for their foresight in planning
the future of B.C. in accordance
with thoughts of the students.
It is a very amazing fact that
they can raise a library eight
stories, build an ice hockey arena
we need desperately, and forget
one trifle matter of 40% of the
student body who have to walk
through mud and water to class.

er sometimes if the students pay
money for the future B.C. or
the one they attend today.
It seems to me that 1 received a letter about the end
of August informing me when
school started. I wonder if they
received
one at the Administration building. We were
here on September 21, but they

were not ready for us. I would
appreciate
it if the man
who worked on that beautiful
mural would consent to design
some sidewalks to better a growing university before we lose
forty per cent of the students
to the mud.

I as a student feel the University forgot someone in their
plan--the
student who attends
here, today--not tomorrowl The
present
students of fraternity
row, Conklin, Harshman, and
Kreisher have one sidewalk running completely up to campus
for 4,200 people--not bad planning. Of course students are
supposed to sacrifice, and enjoy
walking on either side of the
magnificent library through the
mud, as onThursday, or the beaten dirt tracks, on better days.
Everyone is waiting for the fit st
hard rain so we can walk on
Route 6.
Sacrifice yes, but
disgrace nol
Last but certainly not least
was the wonderful lot number
6
before
they fixed the
Suez Canal they called an entrance. It was paved last week,
the same day they put up the
stadium parking signs. I wond-

Homecoming
Candidates
Come to Howard's For
That Winning Portrait

PORTRAITS BY
HOWARDS
PHOTOGRAPHER
432h E. WOOSTER
Phon*

354-5702

OPPORTUNITY
for young aggressive,
enterprising
Advertising, Salesmen & Women
CONTACT GARY OR BARRY

B-G News Office
Ph. 3344

The which is n neurosis suffered hy ninny of Ihe Proprietor's custom, who find Ml over larger wardrobe
of dungarees necessary to comfort and K»<'d appearance out of doors. We prescribe to cure this malaise,
in a wide rfinjfCI of fabrics and colourings.

®fje ©ratttttottal ffitti
(Formerly Clothes Rack, East)
Across Prom Harshman

Then we, as established art
critics who have the proper conceptions of all types of "modern

I

John H. Boyden
201 Harshman B
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Campus Calendar

MOVIE MAKERS at the University are Mrs. Bonnie J. Motter
and Mrs. Delores A. Black, instructors in women's physical
education. The two have produced a half-hour sound film
which outlines a physical education program for severely retarded children. (Photo Courtesy of News Service.)

Faculty Filmmakers1
Premiere Successful
A special educationalfilm produced l>y iwo University faculty
members has been praised ;is a
significant contribution in the
training of mentally retarded
children.
Mrs. Delores A. Illiick and
Mrs. lionnic J. Motter. instructors in tile women's physical
education department, say "Show
Me" the half-hour sound film,
outines a physical education pro-

Dates Listed
For Graduate
Record Tests
Dates for closing registration
of the < ,i adu.itc Record I xamin.ition riven lo Students at tIK.
I'III Kappa I'In inciting Sunday
were in error.
The correct examination dates
ami final registration dates tire
Oct. 29, closing registration Oct.
'14; Dec. r, closing registration
Nov. 29; Jan. 21, closing registration Jan. 3; I cb. '_'S, closui
registration l-'ob, ~; Vpril 22,
closing registration Vpril I, ami
|nly 8, closing registration |une
20.
Prospective graduate students
desiring to take tin Oraduatc
I xa m i n a t i on ntust register
through I ducational le-stingService, Princeton, N. J.
Information llullotlns ami application blanks arc avuilnhlt
in tin-I'ounscliii:' Center ami tin.
(■radunte School.

To Issue IDs
New identification cards for
persons wl>0 lltal llieir pictures

taken between Sept. 19-23 will
lie issm\l tomorrow.
Identification cards for those
photographed between Sept. 2n-30
will be issued Wednesday.
All identification cards may lie
picked up at 120, University Hall
on the above dates between 3 ami
5 p.m.
Validation of
identification
cards will continue weekdays between tin' hours of 3 and 5 p.m.
until Oct. 1-1.
The registrar has rccommdud
that students watch the News for
any
changes in the aliovc
schedule.

gram for the severely retarded
children.
Physical education for mentally retarded children lias been
generally neglected, Mrs. I Hack,
"Show Me's" origninator, said.

"The film demonstrates both
how and why physical education
is iinpori.ini in helping mentally
retarded children. We hope it
will convince parents, teachers
anil administrators to start similar programs," she added.
Mrs. I!lack and Mrs. Motter
received the financial backing
they needed to make the instructional film in the form of a research gram from tin University's I .units I eaves and Research Committee.
"Show

Appointments for senior pictures may be made by calling
the Key office, ext. 2421, from
8 a.m. to 1 to 5 p.m. daily.
There will be a $2 sitting fee,
payable when the pictures are
taken.
Copies of the 1966 Key are on
sale in the Key office for $6.
Persons wishing to purchase a
copy may go to the Key office
or send a check to the office,
made out to the Key. Hooks will
lie sent though the campus mail,
the Key staff said.
* • •
All women physical education
majors and minors are Invited
to join I'l.M Club, a professional organisation in physical education. Membership dues are $2
and may be paid to any PEM
officer at the women's gym until
Monday.
• • •
All women interested in the
Vrchery Club should meet today
at 4 p.m. in the Women's gym.
No experience is necessary and
all equipment will 'be provided.
• • •
Commuters and off-campus
students desiring student hand-

books may pick them up at the
Activities Office, third floor of
the Union.
• • •
Any student interested in attending the Ohio Federation Council
of Exceptional Children
in Akron on Nov. 11-12 should contact Ron Smith. 103 Hanna Hall
by Monday. Free transportation
will be provided.
• * *
The University Chorus is accepting applications for membership.
Hither one hour credit
or audit credit is offered. Contact either Dr. Ivan Trusler or
Warren Jaworski in the Music
Huilding. Rehearsals are scheduled at 3 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday or Thursday in the Main Auditorium.
• • •
All students with a 3.0 point
average in biology and a 2.5 point
overall average are eligible to
join Beta Beta Beta, Biology honorary. Interested students should
contact Lcroy Schroeder in the
biology department.
• • •
The Ucrman Club and German
honorary, Delta Phi Alpha, will

World Roundup
WASHINGTON (\P)-The
House voted yesterday to insist
that U.S. food-for-peace sales
not be allowed to nations that
have any trade with North Viet
Nam or Ciba.
It did so in sending back to a
Senate-House conference the
otherwise non-controversial bill.
The conference had accepted a
milder Senate restriction.
The House roll call vote was
30b to 60.
KINSHASA, CONGO (AP)-The Congo yesterday broke diplomatic relations with Portugal.
The break followed Congolese
accusations that Portuguese Angola is being used as base for
mercenary operations allegedly
aimed against the Congo.
I he action was taken in an emergency cabinet meeting, here,

yesterday the U.S. is refraining
from bombing part of the buffer
zone in Viet Nam in a hope that
it may become again what it is
supposed to be--truly demilitarized. No red re-action yet.
Rusk's comment was the latest
of a series on the situation in
the area sepcration North and
South Viet Nam under the Geneva agreements.
First there was a Canadian
report of a let-up of U.S. bombing in the eastern sector--to see
whether North Viet Nam would
make a corresponding peacepromoting move.

hold their first regular meeting
Thursday, October 6, from 7 00
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in the Wayne
Room.
* • •
The Christian Social Concerns
committee will hold its first meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the
U.C.F. Center. The C.S.C. was
founded so that individuals concerned with the social conflicts of
the twentieth century can express
themselves through a constructive
organization.
* • •
Phi Beta Lambda will meet on
tonight, at 6:30 p.m. in the River
Room, of the Union. Phi Beta
Lambda is the Business Education
organization for those students
(including freshman) who are Bus.
Ed. majors or minors, or Secretarial Science majors. All eligible freshman are encouraged
to attend this initial meeting.
* * •
Pom Pom section will meet
Sunday at 4 p.m. in the old stadium. Those interested in membership should attend this meeting.
Vacancies still exist.

Folk Hootenanny
Slated Tomorrow
The newly-formed University
folk song club has scheduled a
hootenanny tomorrow at 8 p.m.
in the Alumni Room.
A short organizational meeting
to form publicity, membership
and program committees will
preceed the program.
Students and faculty interested
in editing a monthly newsletter
arc asked to attend, acting club
president. Donna Wiesner, said.
A fee of $1 will be charged
for membership, entitling the
member to one free concert
during the year#
Prospective members should
bring their instruments. Miss
Wiesner said..

WASHINGTON
(AP) -- Secretary of State Dean Rusk said

Local Worker

Me" was filmed and

directed hyVVHCI -IV and marked tin- first time I hat I niwrsily
facilities have been used to product- a film ili.n has made such
favorable impressions with professional people.
VltlKHIgh only a small number
of people haw sun the film,
tliere have been numerous requests for it ami Mrs. I Hack
said commercial production of
"Show Me" is now being considered.

Killed In Mishap
A construction worker was struck and killed by a gravel spreader yesterday at an Interstate 7S construction site south
of I lowling (ireenj
Killed was Douglas Hlair, 26,
of Weston in Wood County.
I IK State Highway Patrol said
the spreader was being backed
up by its operator, V'ernon I t/ler, 24, Middlepoint, at the time
ol the accident.
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Carnaby Street: Home For
By NEIL OLSON
Special Writer
Carnaby Street-- that's the
name.
To most University students
it doesn't mean a thing. But to
the more fashion-conscious
members of the student body
it's quite a place.
It is where mini-skirts originated.
Carnaby Street is in fact a
small street just off Piccadilly
in the center of London, England.
It is where the modern fashion
era started to spread its tentacles into the pockets of the
London youth, to create the'mod'
style and create this new form
of dress.
In the last year this small
backstreet has grown to become
one of the maintourist attractions
of "old" London.
It often shocks people because
of its size. The street, no longer
than the Union, and no wider than
the Nest has become world known
in fashion design. In this small
area some of the most colorful,
horrifying, and "fab" gear has
come onto the market.
Almost every shop in the street
has been turned into one of these
new fashion boutiques. Men like
John Stephen and Lord John, and
women such as Mary Quant, who

Mods'

originated the mini-skin, now
own half the street.
The people that one sees might
be one of the famous groups just
strolling through the crowds of
fashion conscious teenagers.
The shops echo withthesounds
of the latest pop records to entice
prospective customers to come
into the shops. Occ as iona 1 ly
heard are the sharp notes of an
unmuffled L type Jaguar or other
sports cars which blast their way
down t lie street to impress anyone
who would like to be impressed.
Who are the people who buy
their clothes on Carnaby Street?
They are all the famous popular
singing groups whose faces stare
a mile down at you from autographed photographs which hang
above the counters, gathering
dust and discolor with the ever-

EDITOR'S NOTE: Neil Olson is
a University student from London--the section of the city where
Ringo Starr and John Lennon
live. "I live right between the
two homes," Olson said, "so I
see the Beatles driving past every
once in a while." A business
major, Olson plans to be stay
at Bowling Green for a year and
return to England to work.

changing scene of modern musical entertainment.
They are models whose petite
figures turn any man's head.
These are also secretaries, playboys, playgirls and anyone else
who can afford to buy their clothes
there.
The shops themselves arefascinating. Many of them are really
small, therefore every bit of
space has had to be exploited and
filled. With music coming from
all sides, decor plays a fairly
large part in these shops.Colors
are wild, such as bright pinks
and blues, which sometime match
the shop assistants' clothes.
Racks of trousers, jackets and
mini-skirts cover most of the
floor area, while the walls have
shelf after shelf of shirts;colorr
ed; checked, polka dot, high collared, tab collared, or roll collared.
There are wide belts and floral
ties and styled shoes. Normally
there are clothes for both sexes
in each shop, because the "chap"
goes shopping with his "dolly."
In changing cubicles, there are
life-size photographs of seminude men and women hung on the
walls.
Shops vary in style and character but they all have one thing
in common-- selling "mod"
clothes.

CHECKING OUT the attire of an American girl is Neil Olson,
University student from London. Neil is a native of the Carnaby Street district, where all the commotion concerning "mod"
clothes originated.

Freshman Women'German
Daughters'
During
Tour
On The Greek Beat

jf:*:-:*x-:*:-x<*:*ro
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(Editor's Note: The News will
feature a weekly "Greek Beat."
Sororities and Fraternities
should send news items to Marilyn Draper, Kappa Delta House.)
Two members of ALPHA CAMMA DELTA, Kay McCall, president, and Jeanne Poli, rush
chairman, attended the Alpha
Gam international convention this
summer in Victoria, BritishColumbia, Canada.
Miss McCall and Miss Poli
were among 672 Alpha Gams
representing 95 undergraduate
chapters and respective alumnae
groups. The sixCanadiancampus
groups hosted the eight-day convention at the Empress Hotel
on the Pacific coast.

Apes Go People
The curator of mammals at
the Philadelphia Zoological Garden, Fred Ulmer, says "when
you isolate monkeys in a zoo
they begin to act like people,
instead of apes."
Ulmer says when apes are
isolated they get lazy, sulky, un3 happy, stop swinging in trees,
2 and soon catch colds and develop
"ulcers. That's why chimpanzees
and gorillas are now being given
an hour of playtime together
at the zoo, as Ulmer explains,
so they can start living happily
again-- like apes.

Viet War Deaths

The Beta Phi chapter of
ALPHA CHI OMEGA received
sixth place out of 104 chapters
for academic scholarship at the
Alpha Chi Omega national convention this summer.
The BGSU Alpha Chi's also
received second place for a social development display at the
convention, held at Wentworth
by-the-Sea. N.H., and third place
in pledge guidance.
Delta Kappa chapter of PHI
MU was represented at the Phi
Mu national convention hy president Linda Mocilnikar. The
chapter reports that they received a first place award for
their chapter scraphook.
The book is bound with handtooled leather covers.The pages,
fashioned by Judy Griggs, house
historian, are made of felt and
decorated with cloth letters. Pictures are mounted by hand stitching.
DELTA KAPPA chapter also
received an award for the most
improved chapter library.
Elaine Gotch, CHI OMEGA senior, was named Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi this fall.
The members of DELTA UPSILON held their annual porter
service during the first few days
of school this fall. The IXJ's
helped freshman girls transport
their luggage to their rooms in
the dormitoriesDELTA UPSILON is also making plans for the annual DL'
Sports Car Rally.

Top Korea Rafe
WASHINGTON
(A P) -- Defense
Department records released show that U.S. officers
are being killed at a higher rate
in the Viet Nam war than durring the Korean war.
Statistics show the rate is 30
per cent higher.
One explanation given was that
at first we mainly had only officer advisers in Viet Nam.
Another explanation was that
in this war there is a greater
per centage of pilots involved than
in earlier wars.

By PAULA DEGER
Feature Writer
It must be the current fad- going to Europe, that is. Besides
the student leaders who toured
Europe this summer, the University was also represented by
two freshman women PatBarone
and Mary Gardiner. But their
tour was somewhat different...
The highlight of their 42 day
trip was in Cologne, Germany.
There they each lived with a
German family for nine days.
June 15 the Cincinnatians left
New York with 24 other students, chaperoned by two high
school teachers, one of which
was born in Germany. Every
other summer he SDonsors a
trip to anyone interested in touring Europe.
The tour was unforgettable and
communication was hardly a proWBGU-TV
THURSDAY OCTOBER 6
5:30
Channel 70 Reports:
News, Weather, Sports
6:00..Music For Young People
6:30
What's New
7:00
University View:
Ohio Folklorists with Don
Winklcman, BGSU English
instructor.
7:30
Opposition Theatre:
The Living Theatre
8:00...Communications Satellites: Senate Hearings Part II
9:30
Half-hour Specials:
10:00...Accounting Concepts

SENIORS
Make your appointment for your senior pictures

blem. Miss Barone pointed out.
In each family there was at least
one child who could speak English, she said. "When I went
to a German school, I could
speak with all the kids because
they all study our language,"
Miss Gardiner said.
"Also the kids think that every
American girl has long, blond
hair," Miss Gardiner added.
During her stay in Germany,
Miss Gardiner taught herCierman
father to eat cor nf la kes--the
American way. "Before he
wouldn't touch them--but now
he eats them with sugar and
bananas every morning," she
laughed.
"Pam's German father didn't
get off easy either," she mused,
because she was constantly teasing him of his great appetite for
beer."
Before their German stay, they
had visited London, Amsterdam,
and Paris. Both commented on
the various kinds of people they
saw. "In London we even saw an
Vrablan in his native headdress,"
Miss Barone said.

"Imagine getting stuck in a
subway en route to the Eiffle
Tower," Miss Gardiner exclaimed. "A man had attempted
suicide in one, so all subways
had to be stopped and we had
to walk out. After crawling
around in the dark tunnels, afraid
to touch anthing and scared to
death, we came out covered with
grease and dirt," she said.
After Germany came Rome,
Naples, Pompeii, Florence, Venice, and Innsbruck. One of Miss
Marones favorite spots was Rome
where "all history seemed to
have happened only yesterday,"
In Venice Mary was impressed
by seeing no roads, cars, or
exhaust fumes-just waterways.
Both were deeply impressed with
Innsbruck, Aus. where the winter
Olympics are held. "The city
was beautiful-so clean and surrounded with mountains," sighed
Miss Barone.
"We loved the trip.every minute of it" said Miss Gardiner.
"Yes, it was great," Miss
Barone added, "maybe someday
we will get to go back."

Your Campus

PIPE
Supplier

today. Appointments can be made from 8:00 A.M.
to

12:00 and

1:00 to 5:00 P.M. Call

extension

2421 or stop in the KEY office. There will be a
two dollar sitting fee that is payable at the time of
your appointment.
Pictures Now Being Taken
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Got Divorce To Enter Army

Johnson FacesPolitical Dilemma

Issues Haunt LBJ
By LYLE WILSON
United Press International
The most political President
in recent United States history
is stymied and stifled by three
political problems beyond his
control at this moment.
Johnson is haunted, in order
of importance, by:
--A bloody, costly, unpopular
war in Viet Nam.
--White voter resentment
against Negro demands and Negro
violence.
--The politically deadly increase in the cost of living.
These in combination could
wreck a presidential reputation.
LBJ's frantic efforts to get these
monkeys off his back create new
problems for himself. He has
discovered the Russians, like the
Red Chinese and North Vietnamese, scorn his peace feelers.
They demand that the United
States cut-and-tun from South-

"BUSINESS" AND PERSONAL
WHY
STUDY TILL 3 a.m.?
read. One new Audio-Visual pacer
invoice charge $35. Will sacrifice. Make off to PA.A. Sinclair, 4564 Eastway Dr., GR 40117, Toledo. O. 43612
Needed. Celebrity Series ticket
for Sunday night.
Pat Pruitt.
oxt.3393.
FOR SALE OR RENT

A «J«
^" ** •

FORT DIX, N.J. (AP)-- The soldier who got a divorce so he
could join the Army leaves today for Viet Nam.
Franklin Delano Beggs of Decatur, Ala. was not allowed to enlist
in the Army becasue of too many dependents-- a wife and young son.
So he got his wife to divorce him.
He entered the service, became a helicopter and a warrant
officer.
Then he remarried his former wife.
Beggs says:
"Life is really a big mission. You're put here on earth to do
something. I don't believe you're put here just to spin your wheels
and not accomplish something. Everyone has a mission to perform and I sincerely feel like I'm performing mine."
Beggs adds:
"I've always had an itch to fly. But I had other reasons for doing
what I did.
"Before I entered the Army, I felt I'd been selected by the highest
power for something to do that was different. I felt called Into the
ministry as a layman and I preached wherever I could get an invitation.
"But I felt after a while like there was still something else I
had to do. I searched and searched for it and it came down to an
Army career.
Just this one thing stood out above everything
else."
Beggs says he originally wanted to become the pilot of a regular
airplane, but he was unable to do that. He adds:
"Eventually I saw what that crazy helicopter could do and I
fell in love with it."
Beggs' wife and family--now two sons--are living in Gadsen,
Ala.

to make good on basic campaign
promises. Negro leaders are
breaking out of the Creat Society
corral.
They believe that the Johnson
administration failed them when
the civil rights bill reached the
Senate. LBJ cannot sleep free
of nightmares when Negroes and
labor leaders no longer love and
trust him.
Negroes arc unhappy because
the Johnson administration has
failed to win home rulefor Washington, D.C., where Negroes have
a clear majority.

east Asia in repudiation of all
Johnson has said about the necessity for staying there and fighting, whatever the risks.
War spending has zoomed this
year by more than $1 billion
a month at a minimum, some
say $2 billion. The administration has abandoned the pretense
that this is a cheap war to be
paid for with loose pocket change.
Rising costs inflate living costs,
but Johnson has not dared to cut
welfare state spending to compensate for war costs.
These and other developments
have aroused the left wing pressure groups rebel against the
Johnson administration. These
left wingers were recruited by
FDR in 1933-36 and havecometo
be the dominant element in the
Democratic party. They put John
F. Kennedy in office, and LBJ
must keep them to win in 1968.
Big labor's high command has
been chilled by Johnson's failure

■
IMPPIflA/1
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Soldier Has 'Mission'

LBJ's home rule plan would
inculde a help-yourself invitation
to Washington municipal authorities to dip at will into the
federal treasury regardless of
the constitutional prerogatives
of the Congress.
Administration enthusiasm for
other civil rights legislation appears weakened by white voter
resentment outside the South
against increasing Negro demands and violence.
Johnson watchers are fascinated as the President again begins
» manipulate his four-onthefloor
political gear shift. This

#

For Sale.
(2) reserved ticket
books- Celebrity Scries. Phone
353-5395, evenings.

safetv

1959
Triumph TR-3 Roadster.
White, 4-speed, snowtires. 3)7
E.QWoostcr, 353 1701.
Room available in Newman Center
for this semester, very cheap.
Contact Doug. 439 Harsh. B.
wanted.
Third party for new
apartment close to campus-male$40 per month. Contact Apt. O.
IOH c mili>or nr
......." .. _. ../_
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Tutorships Open
In Upward Bound

won

elections by permitting quick
ati
J"Stment of LBJ's political
principles to political needs.
Johnson variously has been a
New Dealer, a Texas cons ervative for and a ainst labor le is
'
8
8 lation
- a8ainst civil ri8hts' for
civil ri hts;
8
for filibusters, against filibusters.
,.
.
Although this agility often wins
elections it does not always win
the voters' lasting affection and
confidence.

Applications for tutoring with
Upward Bound are now being
accepted Dr.Raymond J.Endres,
program director announced yesterday.
Students who have achieved
upperclass or graduate standing
and who seriously desire to work
with high school students in an
inner-city setting are eligible
to apply.
College tutors will travel to
Lima and Toledo high schools

on a weekly basis. Programs
will be worked out for each high
school student.
Those appointed to positions
will receive compensation. Dr.
Endres said.
Application forms are available from the Upward Bound Office in 126 Shatzel Hall. Applications will be returned to the
same office not later than Oct.
14.

Scuba equipment.
Tanks filled.
Call Carl Dcbevec, Kreischer I),

Wanted. Studenl to share apartment. Call 352-9692, ask for Gary
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bedroom apartments, located on
over 7 acres of soon to be
landscaped green. Off street
parking, for over 200 cars. Swimming pool. Come this spring
a putting green and barbeque
picinic areas.
EACH STUDENT APT. features plush wall to wall carpeting, comfortable decorator
styled furniture. A bundant closet and drawer space. Ultra
modern
kitchen with deluxe
range and refrigerator, or if
you desire you may furnish your
APARTMENTS \KI WAILA
BLE TO MOVE INTO NOW. A
limited number of apartments
will be available for second semester to those who act fast and
YES VIRGINIA, THERE IS A
GREENVIEW located onNAPOLEON RD. 1/2 block east of Main
Street. MODEL OPEN DAILY.
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Teaching Exam
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The National Teaching Exam
will be administered Saturday
in Room 302 of Hanna Hall.
Candidates for the test should
report at 8:30 a.m.
The test is sponsored by the
National Edcational TesWng Service as service for students.
The exam is required of future
teachers by many schools. A
list of these schools can be
acquired at the University Counseling Center.
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Frosh Show Talent
In Downing ONU
By TOM HINE
Assistant Sports Editor
If yesterday's game against
Ohio Northern's Junior Varsity
was any indication. Bowling
Green's freshman football team
may have more than just size
on its side.
The frosh dominated play throughout the contest, winning by a
33-14 margin in their first
game of the season.
Those that had figured the Falcons to be little more than a
big squad, and not necessarily
good, were in for a surprise, as
the BG frosh exhibited a sharp
passing and running attack along
with the expectedly rugged defense.
Vern Wireman and Terry Bork
alternated at the quarterback
slot, and both seemed Impressive in the passing phase of the
game.
The frosh took an early lead,
as fullback John Smith scored
the first touchdown of the year
with 3:21 remaining in the first
quarter.
The TD came on a 1-yard
plunge following a 45-yard march
by the frosh. The attempt for
the conversion points failed, and
the Falcons held a 6-0 lead.

Bowling Green managed three
more tallies in the second stanza,
with end Bob Zimpfer taking in
a 9-yard pass from Terry Bork
for the first score.
The touchdown came at 13:37
in the period, and was followed
by another pass for the extra
points. This one, also tossed
by Bork, hit Steve Lanning, and
made the score 14-0.
Ohio Northern then took over
on offense, but not for long.
With less than eight minutes
to go in the half, defensive back
Joe Green intercepted a Polar
Bear pass and returned It to the
Falcon 18 - yard line.
On the first play from scrimmage, quarterback Wireman
fired a 72 yard scoring pass to
Zimpfer, and at 7J23 BG led
20-0. The Falcons' attempt
to boot the extra point failed.
Another
intercepted pass,
this one stolen from Northern
by Dave Hemming, set up the
fourth, and last, touchdown of
the first half for Bowling Green's
freshmen. With the ball on ONU's
18, BG moved the distance in
just three plays, with the tally
coming on an 8-yard pass from
Wireman to end Leon Sims.
Placeklcker Al Silva booted
the extra point, putting the Fal-

cons into a 27-0 lead at halftime.
After intermission, the Polar
Bears came to life and with
8:35 left in the third stanza.
Northern scored.
Sophomore Butch Floyd capped
the 45-yard drive which Northern
covered in 8 plays, by skirting
end for the score. An option
pass for the conversion points
failed.
Later in the third quarter, the
Falcons ate up 55 yards in 9
plays, and at 2:38 were rewarded
with their final points of the afternoon. Steve Lanning got the credit
for the touchdown, as the 6-1,
200 pound halfback rammed the
final five yards to paydirt.
Northern managed to strike
once again, at 8:54 in the fourth
on a three yard run by Joe
Zianno. Quarterback Zianno than
flipped a pass to Floyd for the
conversion points making the
final score 33-14.
Reviewing game statistics, the
Falcons led in all departments.
Total yardage showed BG with
262 and ONU 200. The Falcons
had 15 first downs to Northern's
11, and intercepted 3 passes
while the Polar Bears picked off
just one.

WATCH OUT! A Falcon runner begins to sidestep as a Ohio
Northern defensive player closes in. The BG yearlings rolled
up 262 yards in defeating ONU, 33-14.

BG's Ward Refurns
To Haunt Marshall
By CHARLES FAIR
Special Writer
After Saturday, CharlieSnyder
may believe in ghosts.
Snyder, football coach at Marshall University, will likely see
a spector hovering behind the
offensive line of the Quantico
Marines when the Leathernecks
take on Marshall's Thundering
Herd in a regional grid game
Saturday.
The "ghost" will be Jerry
Ward, native of Lima and former
quarterback for Bowling Green,
who was instrumental in the defeat of Marshall in 1963 and 1964.
Ward was at his best against
Marshall in 1964, when he tossed
for nine completions in 12 tries
for 108 yards. Bowling Green
won 28-0.

266 attempts for 1,735 yards, a
school mark.
Following graduation from the
University, Ward played for the
Richmond Rebels in the Continental Football League, and later
joined the U.S. Marines.
He joined the Quantico squad
shortly before the season opened,
and may bring back some unpleasant memories for Coach
Charlie Snyder Saturday.

GRAEBERNICH0LS
Downtown

A year earlier, he completed
five of 13 passes to pace the
Falcons to a 21-14 victory.
Ward's aerial artistry left its
mark on the record books.
In 1963, he connected on 59
of 127 passes for 858 yards,
and compiled a three-year career
record of 125 completions oa
TRAPPED! An Ohio Northern defensive player breaks through
the fine Falcon defense to tackle one of the yearlings' backs.
The freshman Falcon gridders played a superb game both on
the ground and in the air in downing ONU 33-14. BG scored
21 points in the second quarter, and held a 27-0 lead at halftime.

Tired, Run-Down?
Try

MYADEC VITAMINS
High Potency Vitamin-Mineral

SI6EP
MUD TUG
Saturday 4:00
Sterling Farm

100 Only $4.98 Plus 30 Free
500 E. WOOSTER AT RAILROAD
Across From Campus (almost)

Largest
Selection
Anywhere!
We Welcome
Your Charge

Combination

DORSEY'S DRUGS

'$5.00

Trucks Will Come Around
To Haul Students To Area

GRAEBERNICHOLS
Downtown
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Matte Guides Miami
Bruce Matte, the peerless
pilot who has guided unbeaten
Miami to the nation's longest
winning streak (nine games), has
surged into the total offense lead
In Mid-American
Conference
statistics announced yesterday by
Commissioner Bob James.
The
Miami
marvel had
another productive afternoon,
this time at the expense of
previously undefeated Western
Michigan, to relegate erstwhile
leader Don Fitzgerald of Kent
State to second place.
Matte, a 6-2 senior from
Cleveland, has amassed 417 yards
with the football in the Redskin's
three victories. Last year in
six Conference games. Matte won
the total offense crown with 848
yards.
Fitzgerald, who has carried

CONFERENCE on the mound. The oce pitching stoff of the Mojor Leagues just didn t
have it yesterday afternoon as the Baltimore
Orioles defeated the Los Angeles Dodgers

5.2

tne series opener. Don Drysdale is
explaining his problems to Dodger
manager Walt Aston. (Photo by Mike Kuhlin.)

nings. Drabowsky tied a World
Series record in the process when
her retired six straight Dodgers
on strikouts in the fourth and
fifth innings. This record was
set originally by Hod Eller of
the Cincinnati Reds against the
Chicago White Sox in the 1919
World Series.

That was when Drabowsky came on the scene and he
completely dominated the action
the rest of the way. Even the
most rabid of the 55,951 Los
Angeles fans gave him ovation
after ovation for his spectacular
pitching chore.

The relief pitcher was Myron
Walter Drabowsky--better known
as Moe in organized baseball.
He turned In a sensational
performance after replacing
starter Dave McNally in the third
inning.
The 31-year-old righthander
gave up one hit and struck out
eleven in six and two-thirds in-

The slugging leader yesterday
was Frank Robinson.
He started the Orioles off on the
victory road when he hit a tworun homer in the first inning.

He issued a pass to Gilliam
after striking out Parker in the
third to force in a run, after
replacing McNally.

Player Of Week
NEW YORK (AP)-- Linebacker
Larry Stallings of the St. Louis
Cardinals has been named the
National Football League's Defensive Player Of The Week by
the Associated Press.
Stallings was honored for his
outstanding play in last Sundays
41-10 St. Louis victory over
Philadelphia.
Stallings intercepted one pass,
dropped Philadelphia Quaterback Norm Snead for two losses
of eight yards each and spilled
Snead a third time, causing him
to fumble.

Janik AFL's Best
NEW YORK (AP)-- Concrback Tom Janik of the Buffalo
Bills has been chosen by the
Associated Press as the defensive player of the week in the
American Football League.
The 26-year-old Janik intercepted one pass to set up a Buffalo
field goal intercepted
another pass to break up a Kansas City drive in the fourth
luarter and broke up a Chief's
pass in the end zone.
In addition, Janik made five
unassisted tackles.

There are also new pacesetters in forward passing and
scoring.
Toledo junior John
Schneider had his best day of
the season against Marshall and
now leads MAC passers with 21
completions for 279 yards and two
TD tosses.

The "U" Shop's
Football Contest
Last Week's Winner - Mike Duling
Place an X in the box of the teams you
think will win Saturday, October 8th.
Estimate the total yardage of the BG game
will be the tie breaker.

LOS ANGELES (AP)--A relief
pitcher from Ozanna, Poland,
a slugging outfielder from Beaumont, Texas, and a slugging third
baseman from Little Rock, Arkansas, carried the BaltimoreOrioles to a sparkling victory over
the Los Angeles Dodgers in the
opening game of the World Series
5 to 2 yesterday

Stallings Named

Mane's favorite target, John
Erisman, has taken over the top
spot in pass receiving. The
sure- handed
senior
from
Vandalla has hauled in 12 aerials
for 171 yards and one score.
Western's Gary Crain, who
has 11 receptions, continues as
yardage leader with 186.

jn

snown

Moe Saves Birds
In Series Opener

Football Facts

79 times for 351 yards, continues
to hold a cammanding lead over
MAC rushers. Miami fullback
Joe Kozar is chief challenger
with 243 yards in 65 tries.

The slugging third baseman
was Brooks Robinson. He followed his teammate's homer with
a duplicate wallop almost to the
same sector in the left field seats.
Both homers came off Don Drysdale.
The three-run uprising looked
like a soft cushion for McNally
especially when theOrioles added
tlic margin in the second on a
walk to Andy Etchcbarren, a
sacrifice and a single by Russ
Snyder.
But McNally yielded a homer to
Jim Lefcbvre in the second followed by a double to Wes Parker and a walk to Jim Gilliam.
He got out of that jam but failed
to survive another predicament
of his own making in the third,
when he walked the bases loaded
with one out.

But in the fourth, Drabowsky
struck out pinch-hitter Jim Barbieri, Maury Wills and Willie
Davis.
In the fifth, he followed that up
by getting Lou Johnson, Tommy
Davis
and Lefebvre via the
strikeout route.
He got pinch-hitter Wes Covington on strikes in the seventh,
Parker again in the eighth, and
he finished the game with a flourish, striking out Johnny Roseboro
and pinch-hitter Ron Fairly and
getting Wills on a grounder.
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The Dodgers will send their
ace southpaw, Sandy Koufax, to
the mound today in an effort to
even the series. The Orioles
will use Jim Palmer.

Yards gained by Bowling Green
PRIZE - Men's or Ladies C.P.O.
Wool Jacket. Entries must be in the
U-Shop by Friday, Oct. 8.

But they'll have to go some to
surpass Dabrowsky.

- SEE WORLD SERIES "IN COLOR"
The C.I. Weekend Special Continued
FREE LIVE MUSIC UPSTAIRS

"THE HOLIDAYS"
with Don Moore plus surprise entertainment
Free Juke Box Downstairs
Stag or Drag Both Floors
- Stag or Drag Both Floors all for 25c per person

CANTERBURY INN - DOWNSTAIRS PICADILLY ROOM UPSTAIRS 110 N. Main - Open - 1 to 1 Seven Days a week
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